Uni Nationals Div 1
UPDATE No.1 2018

Interested in representing the University of Melbourne in Intervarsity Sport? Think you’re amongst the University's best sporting men and women? Are you ready to join a select group of student-athletes that have represented Winged Victory in battle and pull on the famous uniform?

The University of Melbourne is a four-time Overall National University Champion Help us regain the title of Australian University Champions again in 2018 by joining the Uni Nationals Division 1 team. You must be a currently enrolled student at the University of Melbourne. All teams are subject to selection and approval by Melbourne University Sport. In 2018, Nationals Div 1 will be held on the Gold Coast from 22-27 September.

Finding out information and how to trial and get selected
Visit and ‘like’ the Melbourne Uni Winged Victory Facebook Page, keep an eye out on Student Portal, and visit the MU Sport Intervarsity Webpage to check when and where your sport trials are being held – Team Managers and trials are being finalised at the start of Semester 2, so if they haven’t been announced yet, check back soon!

Costs to budget for
Melbourne University Team Package: $440 – includes 4 nights apartment-style accommodation (Sunday - Thursday, 2 x team dinners, team socks and a drink bottle). Please note, this price may be different for some sports such as Cheer and Dance, Rowing and Martial Arts
Team Polo: $40 - compulsory for all first time WV representatives
Playing Uniform: $45 – but this depends on your sport, check with your TM if you need to buy one
UniSport Australia Event Registration Fee: $190 (late registration after Friday 24 August + $35)
Other Costs to plan for: Airfares to-and-from the Gold Coast, airport transfers, team transport on the Gold Coast (TBC with Team Managers), some meals and spending money. Jetstar, Virgin, Qantas and Tiger all fly direct from Melbourne. You can also look at flying into Brisbane and catching the train/bus to the Gold Coast.

Transport to the Gold Coast
Once you have been confirmed as selected in the team, book your trip to the Gold Coast – book early and save! You are expected to arrive from 2.00pm Sunday 22 September through to 6.00pm Thursday 27 September (Cheer, Rowing, Taekwondo, Kendo and Judo – speak to your Team Manager about when you need to arrive/depart as it is different)

What sports can you play?
The University of Melbourne has qualified Division 1 teams in the following sports
- Athletics
- Australian Rules Football M+W
- Badminton M+W
- Baseball
- Basketball M
- Cycling M+W
- Fencing M+W
- Football M+W
- Futsal M
- Golf M+W
- Hockey M+W
- Judo
- Kendo
- Rowing
- Sailing
- Softball
- Squash M+W
- Swimming
- Table Tennis M+W
- Taekwondo
- Tennis M+W
- Touch M+W
- Ultimate M
- Volleyball M+W
- Water Polo M+W

Please note, all athletes, coaches and sports need final approval by MU Sport

Need More Information?
Talk with your Team Manager, visit Melbourne University Sport’s website at www.sport.unimelb.edu.au/UniversityGames or contact Sport Coordinator Tom Lutwyche at the Sports Centre on (03) 8344 5409 or tlut@unimelb.edu.au.